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e- N etwork
June
ANNOUNCEMENT

At the recent Gourmet Activity Circle (GAC) appreciation lunch on 24 June 2019, it was officially
announced that GAC will be divided into two segments namely, GAC - Gourmet Celebrations and
GAC- ChefSR. ChefSR stands for both 'Chef Social Responsibility' and 'Chef Senior '.
Mdm Nancy Quek will be the team leader of the Gourmet Celebrations segment. This segment will
be responsible for organising festive celebrations such as Chinese New Year, Racial Harmony and
Christmas for members. Ms Elaine Teng will be the team leader of the ChefSR segment and her team
will be responsible for outreach events like Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) projects involving
beneficiaries and corporates, workshops and other outreach activities which help promote
volunteerism and non-festive projects.
There will be many upcoming projects so stay tuned.

STAFF MOVEMENT
RSVP Secretariat is pleased to welcome Ms Jane Ng and Mr
Chan Jun Ren as Assistant Manager, Volunteer Learning and
Associate, Programmes respectively. Jane will be supporting
Volunteer Learning together with Ms Judy Tan, Ms Grace
Low and Ms Dianty Binte Din. Jun Ren will be supporting
Programmes alongside Ms Jesslyn Wu and Ms Savitha.

Please join us in welcoming Jane and Jun Ren to the RSVP
family!
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JUNE HOLIDAY CREATIVE & INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS

GAC conducted the first of its three June holiday Creative & Interactive workshops on June 01, 2019 for
students at Down Syndrome Association with Elaine Teng and her team of event coordinators and
volunteers. 9 students of varying ages (from 5 to 22 years) were shown and given a step by step first
hand experience with kneading, baking bread and putting together their very own scrumptious Yogi bear
burgers complete with hard boiled eggs, ham, cheese, mayonnaise and lettuce to bring home. This
hands on workshop has proven that when it comes to learning something creative, and engaging,
nothing is too difficult even for our young enthusiastic participants. A big round of applause to all who
have contributed to making this first holiday workshop a fun and enjoyable experience for both young
and young at heart alike.
Written by Jackie

It was another enriching experience at the second of the three GAC?S June Holiday Creative & Interactive
Workshops for students of Down Syndrome Association, held on Saturday, 8 June 2019. This time, it was the
making of Pizza Pot Pie. Everyone had a sampling of what the Pie would taste like; the ingredients that went
into it - self-raising flour, yoghurt, cherry tomatoes, tomato sauce, chicken sausage and herbs.
Elaine Teng and her team of 13 enthusiastic volunteers guided 10 students of various ages through the stages
of the preparation. The students enjoyed the simple steps of creating the dough , mixing the filling into little
ceramic bowls and topping the individual pies with variations of rabbit dough cut-outs. Even the younger
ones were enthused and all were proud of what they have made. Kudos to our volunteers! They enjoyed
every bit of the workshop too including the washing up?
Written by Marie
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Everyone really got their creative juices flowing during the third June holiday Creative & Interactive
workshop last Saturday.
Our volunteers and friends from Down Syndrome Association worked hand in glove to put together some
chocolate delights themed Vroom Vroom Brownie Cars, brilliantly designed by Elaine Teng, our event
instructor. Vroom vroom, indeed. Energy levels were high from the get-go. The children jumped right into
the fun of baking with the help of volunteers. Together, they made the brownies from scratch, with spares
to munch while decorating a batch with teddy biscuits, candies and biscuit sticks!
It was a superb partnership all round. Everyone tapped into their imaginations, and had loads of fun
baking, learning, sharing ideas and food with one another! Some of the children couldn't even wait to
share their masterpieces with their parents and siblings! Our photos are proof of all that!
Written by Celine
More photos for all three events on our Facebook page h er e.

IFLY TRIAL FOR STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS
25 June 2019
13 RSVP staff and volunteers got the
opportunity to experience the thrill of
indoor skydiving. At the end of the trial
they even got certificates of completion
to bring home.
Special thanks to iFly Singapore for
sponsoring the indoor wind tunnel
skydiving trial.

More photos h er e.
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
CHEONG Shook Cheng Elizabeth
FOO See Meng Em melin
Gomez Marceline
Jayamane D/O SIVALINGAM
KEE Lee Lee

KOO Soo Kien Pauline

PENG Andrew

KOH Sin Kee Raphael

SIM Puay Hia

LO Wai Yee

THAM Connie Yuet Yeng

LIU Ling

WONG Oi Lin

ONG Chee Wee

YEE Sandra

ONG Kim Gek

YAP Loo Loo

KOH Sock Eng Deena

ABOUT RSVP SINGAPORE
RSVP Singapore The Organisation of Senior Volunteers is an Institution of Public Character and the National Centre of Excellence
for Senior Volunteerism under the patronage of Mdm Halimah Yacob, President of the Republic of Singapore. Established in
October 1998, our vision is to make every senior a volunteer. To achieve this, our mission is to develop senior volunteers and
provide meaningful opportunities to serve the needs of the community. With over 2,500 members, RSVP Singapore serves more
than 200,000 beneficiaries each year, including the mentally disadvantaged, at-risk children from low income families, as well as
socially isolated seniors through its community service programmes.
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